
Montra Nivesha
Long-stay Winter Escapes in Siem Reap and Angkor

The Best Exotic Cambodia Hotel



Winter is coming...

Put winter to the sword with a long-stay escape to Cambodia. The Kingdom has experienced a very low impact from Covid-19 with fewer than 
300 cases to date and 0 deaths recorded. Cambodia enjoys year-round warm weather, including temperatures averaging 25C to 35C between 
November and March. Cambodia has been ranked as one of the Top 10 safest countries in the world to visit during the Covid-19 crisis.

Siem Reap is home to beautiful boutique hotels, impressive restaurants, chic boutiques and cheap bars and is currently very quiet due to the 
collapse of tourism. Also in the area are world-class golf courses, sumptuous spas and beautiful rural villages inhabited by some of the friendliest 
people in the world. 

The majestic temples of Angkor, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and considered the Eighth Wonder of the World, are on the doorstep and your 
playground for exploring on foot, by bicycle, on motorbike or by tuk-tuk. 

The Montra Nivesha team can assist with sponsorship of the visa paperwork for entry to the Kingdom of Cambodia, one of the only countries 
in the Southeast Asia region currently allowing the controlled movement of peoples in and out the country. 

But Winter is not coming to Cambodia...



Introducing the Best Exotic Cambodia Hotel
Make Montra Nivesha your home for a Winter Escape in Siem Reap 

Montra Nivesha Boutique Residence, is one of the leading boutique 
hotels in Siem Reap, gateway to the iconic temples of Angkor. It is a 
home away from home and used by leading travel companies from 
around the world during their stay in temple town.  Paying homage to 
the artistry of the ancient Khmer empire, Montra Nivesha is the perfect 
retreat after exploring the temples, a hidden corner of heaven on earth. 
Facilities include two swimming pools, two restaurants, a spa and a 
swim-up bar. 

Montra Nivesha is offering incredible long-stay rates for overseas guests 
that want to escape winter at home with a long-stay in Cambodia. Rates 
include a private room for 1 or 2 people, breakfast, a daily massage, a 
daily film screening at our arthouse cinema and a complimentary pass 
to visit the temples of Angkor. Furthermore a 25% discount on food 
and beverages is available to long-stay guests. 

Stays are available monthly for the October to December or January to 
March periods. Book by the month, by the quarter or go the full monty 
and book from October to March to avoid the winter snap entirely. 

Rates start from just US$995 per person per month. Upgrades to suites 
and family rooms are also available.

sales@hanumantourism.com             reservations@montranivesha.com
Signature Family Suite



Make yourself at home in our welcoming rooms that blend the best of traditional Cambodian design with plenty of creature comforts. Rooms 
include a terrazza bathtub, walk-in shower, beautiful silk textiles and hand-picked treasures from the Mekong region. Get your caffeine fix via 
a coffee machine and enjoy on-tap purified water to support our ongoing efforts to be plastic-free and sustainable. Don’t forget, your stay will 
include a daily massage and complimentary access to the one and only temples of Angkor.

Studio Suite Signature Suite Deluxe Family Suite

Our Rooms



Montra Nivesha is a relaxing retreat to unwind after a day exploring the temples of Angkor. Your home includes two swimming pools, one 
suited to laps and one more suited to families, two restaurants and a bar, an arthouse cinema with a collection of films and documentaries on 
Cambodia and an in-house library of books on Angkor and Khmer culture.

Sita Spa is your oasis of tranquility to rejuvenate your body and mind. Let go of worldly pressures and immerse yourself in a journey of self-
discovery. Our spa uses all natural homemade essential oils that are sustainably produced using locally-sourced flowers, plants, herbs and spices.

Montra Facilities

Natural spices from our Wellness Home In-house cinema Ganga Pool



The 8th Wonder of the World

A visit to the temples of Angkor is a profound experience, as few sights on earth can match the majesty of Angkor Wat, nature run amok at Ta 
Prohm or the mysterious faces of the Bayon. The temples of Angkor are situated in the northwest province of Siem Reap. There are more than 
1000 temples, built between the 9th and 13th centuries, and these remaining structures are the sacred skeleton of what was once the social, 
religious and administrative centre of the Khmer Empire.
Montra Nivesha offers its guests a selection of unique experiences around the temples of Angkor. Explore the temples on a bike using local 
jungle paths, team up with a photographer to learn the art of travel photography or meet a leading archaeologist. The possibilities are only as 
limited as your imagination in Cambodia.

Your stay includes an Angkor pass to explore the majestic temples of Angkor



Activities around Siem Reap 

There is plenty of life to discover beyond the temples at Angkor. Learn 
the secrets of Cambodian cuisine with a cooking class or enjoy indulgent 
private dining at Sala Kdei, overlooking the royal bathing pond of Sra 
Srang. Experience the adrenaline rush of mountain biking or quad biking 
through the ricefields or the peace and calm of birdspotting on the 
shores of the Tonle Sap. The Great Lake is also home to incredible 
floating villages, including the other-worldly Kompong Pluk with its  
stilted houses and flooded forests. 

Montra Nivesha also works with leading responsible tourism players in 
Siem Reap, including the incredible performers of Phare the Cambodian 
Circus, Apopo Hero Rats that are helping to demine the country, Artisans 
Angkor handicraft workshops and the Angkor Centre for Conservation 
of Biodiversity. 

Responsible Tourism is travel that makes better places to visit and better 
places to live. This means everyone benefits from the experience, 
including the visitor and the host communities. 

There is also a vibrant art scene in Siem Reap, with lots of Cambodian 
and international artists in residence, as well as a host of impressive 
galleries and curio stores. 

For those that like a swing, there are also three international standard 
golf courses, including the Nick Faldo-designed Angkor Golf Resort.



www.montranivesha.com

sales@hanumantourism.com
reservations@montranivesha.com

http://www.montranivesha.com

